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Mandate



Mandate | Philosophy

Do this

Out of season focus … by building the brand … and an inclusive economy

By putting them first

There is only one boss. The customer (tourist). And they can fire everybody (cost 

everyone their jobs) simply by spending their money somewhere else.

Sam Walton (1918-1992)

And by working together

“If you want to walk fast, walk alone

If you want to walk far, walk together”

An African Proverb



Vision | What?

High value, low impact model

• To be a premium leisure and 

adventure destination (LSM 

9/10)… 

• Which protects and harnesses 

its natural environment 

(ocean, sky, fauna, flora)

• …and builds an inclusive 

economy which provides 

opportunity to all (align 

stakeholders > Brand Plett )

• …and address the seasonality 

challenge

“The way people build brands 

is in their heads. We build 

an image as birds build 

nests – from scraps and 

straws we chance upon” --

- Jeremy Bullmore

Where the brand sits? 



The tourist- Plett conversation

Four things to consider as each tourist goes on a purchase decision journey!



The tourist-Plett conversation

Today, tourists are powerful and 
brands need to be grateful for 
their attention

Tourists are

• Demanding

• Savvy 

• Smart

• Digital



The tourist-Plett conversation

 If we are going to get more tourists here, and keep them coming, we need 

to connect the dots … The purchase decision is not as simple as it was 

TRIGGER PURCHASE



Connecting the dots

Brand 
Plett

1

Visibility

2

Building 
partnerships

3

Community & 
experience 

development

4

Inward 
investment

Making Plett visible

Advertising and PR

Website

e-Newsletter

Social media

Festivals & events

Tourism office

Building products

Plett 365 – Plett Winelands,

Plett Winelands Trails, Plett 

Birding Route, festivals & 

events 

Community development –

Qolweni, product sponsorship, 

sport, fashion

Investment

• BM  LED 

• Raintree

• “Plett Tourism & Investment 

Company” focusing on
• Financing key projects

• Financing PDI start up businesses 

in tourism 

Building partnerships, common purpose

Internally – PBC, community, 

Ratepayers, PAA etc

Externally – province, regional, 

local



Strategy + Planning 
Tourism and the economy



Getting Plett’s culture tuned
A conversation in a taxi in Vienna

So, how many people live in 

Vienna?

About 1,7 million

How many tourists come to 

Vienna each year?

About 5 million … it’s where 

we get our money from



Plett’s economy and tourism
A comparison with Zermatt

Zermatt Plett Comment

USP Skiing, climbing, 

hiking, MTB etc

Beach, hiking, MTB, 

activities

Premium destination 

brands

Population 5,500 52,000

Bed nights sold 1,9m 1,1m (estimated)

Tourism office 36 staff 9 (inc part time)

Tourism budget

Marketing & events

SF8m (R48m)

SF3,2m (R6,4m)

R3,6m Use 6:1 as index 

rather than 17:1 

which is the actual

Seasonality 58% w; 42% s ?



Employment/unemployment

Population 2013 : 52,379

Economically active = 48.4% = 25,351

Unemployment is 33,1% = 8,391

Therefore, total employed = 16,960

(16,715 employed per IDP calculation)

Inca | Update April 2015 | p12

Total pop Active Unemployed



Employment by sector

P12/13

Bitou’s GVA = R2,26-billion

Tourism spend = R2,4-billion (107% of GVA)

Major employers in Bitou:

• Bitou Municipality +- 500 + 100 unfilled posts

• Education +- 500 employees at 12 schools

• Mungo – 40 

• Tourism – 4,000? … and the more tourism 

grows, the more the other sectors will grow…



Employment by sector

p64

The IDP similarly does not measure tourism 



Creating employment is crucial

RATEPAYERS MEETING 16 JANUARY 2014

Year Population

1996 18,427

2001 29,182

2011 49,182

2014 59,629

2030 138,776
Plettenberg Bay, Wittedrift, 
Keurbooms, Farms Natures 

Valley(96.7%)

New Horizons
1.93%

Kwanokuthula, 
Kurland, Kranshoek, 

Green Valley, 
(1.37%)

New 

Horizons (11.43)

Kwanokuthula, Kurland, 
Kranshoek, Green 
Valley, (39.77%)

Plett, Keurbooms, Wittedrift, farms 
Natures Valley (49.8%)

Revenue Expenditure

Seasonality and population growth = unsustainable

…and revenue : spend out of sync

2013: 52,379

Inca 2015



Plett the town, 
beaches, safety, 

cleanliness…

...+ investors to build 
…

…products, events, 
activities, 

accommodation, 
restaurants

Marketing & 
communication

…to attract tourists 
who spend money

…which creates 
work and opportunity 
for all, both directly, 

indirectly

Directly … accommodation, 

restaurants,  activities, events, 

products …

Indirectly … banking, retail, 

municipality, petrol stations etc

That’s all of us, with BM at 

the centre … we must create 

the conditions to attract 

investors and tourists 

…and they need 

to know we all 
buy into Brand  

Plett! Investors 

need to know 

where the town 

is going…

These investments 

are the key to 

addressing 

seasonality … and 

it’s a common 

responsibility to 

make it happen
Clear brand purpose, and products etc

and then we go out and tell our 

customers!

Our tourist market 

(LSM9/10, eco-friendly) 

are the key to our 

collective success … 

we should do everything 

to make them happy, 

…and nothing to make 

them unhappy!

…so, how do we do this?



Tourism value chain

1

Visitors

2

Direct tourism

Accommodation (232)

Activities (70)

Restaurants (69)

3

Direct tourism service 
providers

Contractors

Suppliers

Services

4

Indirect tourism 
providers 

Contractors

Suppliers

Services

Contractors
Construction – build, extend 
lodges
(from design to brick to interior)
Maintenance – garden, pool 
Laundry

Suppliers / retail and wholesale
Checkers / PnP / Spar /
Pharmacies
Hardware stores 
Surf and sports, fashion etc

Services
Banks
Insurance
Legal
Healthcare
(Clinic, doctors, dentists etc)
Bitou Municipality
Car maintenance, petrol stations 
etc

Tourism’s triple bottom line!
(1) Tourists spend directly (2) and indirectly with 4 ; (2) spends with (3); (2) and (3) employees spend with 4 (and 2); 
(the guide at Monkeyland) buys food, clothes, goes to the doctor, pays rates etc … pays those salaries and wages 
etc;) Tourism’s value is direct and indirect spend!

+- 370 tourism 
businesses in Plett

R2,4bn
+- R400m 
p/a wages

Indirect spend

?



Plett’s tourist economy

+- 370 
tourism 

businesses

(exc festivals, 
events etc)

Generating  
y-o-y growth 
of between 
10% - 40%

And more…

Generate +-
R2,4b in 
revenue

(Inca: May 2015)

+- 3,500-
4,000 jobs

+- R400m in 
wages

Tourism 
drives high 

proportion of 
spend in 

other sectors 
– retail, 
services, 

construction 

Based on BM data, Eden data, Inca, PT survey, PT intvus + assumptions

Despite SA growth of < 1%; 



Plett’s direct tourism industry

Number %

Accommodation 215 58,6%

Activities 71 19,3%

Restaurants 81 22,1%

Total 367 100

Tourism industry

Accommodation Activities Restaurants
Research by PT (TM and SM) in May 2016



Plett accommodation
Total number of 

establishments

% of total no of 

accommodation

Beds % of total beds 

of 8,193

B&B 42 19,6 480 5,9%

Hotel / resort 10 4,6 1,352 16,5%

Lodge 24 11,1 568 6,9%

Guesthouse 22 10,2 260 3,1%

Backpackers 13 6,0 383 4,7%

Caravan & 

camping

3 1,5 2,034 24,9%

Self catering / 

rentals - direct

96 44,7 1,828 22,3

Sub total 210 6,905

Self catering / 

rentals - agencies

5 2,3 2,575*

1,288 (1/2)

15,7% (38%)

Total 215 100% 8,193

9,480

100,0%

Based on a survey PT

in May 2016

Assume 50% of 

establishments

are represented by

two agents



Plett activities, restaurants

Total number Capacity Jobs created 

Activities 71 710

Restaurants, 

takeaways, 

taverns (Plett + 

PDI + taverns)

64 + 13 + 4 5,710 seats 609

152

Data assumptions

Restaurants

285 jobs per 20 seats

3 kitchen / 81 = 243

1 foh / 81 = 81

Total restaurants etc = 609

Activities

10/71 = 710 jobs



Direct tourism spend* 

 .

Beds

PT survey

Nights Total bed 

nights

Occupancy

Ex PAA

Target bed 

nights

Rate p/p/n

Ex PAA

Rm (000) Spend

p/p/d X 

occupancy

Rm (000) Grand total

Rm (000)

Salaries & 

wages @ 

20%

@ 30%

Rm (000)

Jobs at 

average 

cost to 

company  

100k/year

80k/year

Hotels & 

resorts

1,352 365 493,480 50% 246,740 900,00 222,066 500,00 123,370 345,436 69,087 690

863

B&B 480 365 175,200 50% 87,600 550,00 48,180 300,00 26,280 74,460 14,892 149

186

SC /rentals 3,116 365 1,137,340 35% 398,069 500,00 199,035 400,00 159,228 358,263 71,653 716

895

Backpack 383 365 139,795 50% 69,897 180,00 12,582 250,00 17,474 30,056 6,011 60

75

Caravan & 

camping

2,034 365 742,410 50% 371,205 150,00 55,688 200,00 74,241 129,929 25,986 259

324

Lodge 568 365 207,320 50% 103,660 800,00 82,928 1,000,00 103,660 186,558 37,312 373

466

Guest 

house

260 365 94,900 50% 47,450 600,00 28,470 700,00 33,215 66,430 13,286 132

166

Sub total 1,191,132,000 238,227 2,379

2,977

Other 

(activities)

Tourism spend in Plett where there is no spend on accommodation – ie day visitors to activities, wine estates etc 200,000,000

400,000,000

40,000 1,310 per 

survey

Total 8,193 2,990,445 1,324,621 1,391,132,000

1,791,132,000

278,227

425,686

2,779

3,477

Plett Tourism survey May/June 2016



BM priorities

There is a disconnect between PT’s interpretation of the 

Plett economy and the Bitou Municipality’s IDP

Given that tourism is unquestionably the driver of the local 

economy, it is interesting to note that:

• it is apparently not a priority in terms of LED

• and insofar as it is mentioned, it focuses only on a few 

projects



Why the IDP and BM needs to align 
with real local economy…

 If we don’t measure the economy correctly… and collect the right data

 If we don’t contextualize the data (ie which sector drives, which support, 

where do logical development opportunities exist etc)

 We cannot plan to grow the local economy and create jobs … we run the 

risk of prioritizing projects which might in fact kill the goose that lays the 

golden eggs, or we may simply waste time and money pursuing industries 

which won’t work in Plett

 Some examples of Plett’s successful tourism industry …



Economic value add: BI

 200 rooms | 220 staff + casual in high season

 195,000 visitors in 2015 – up from 160,000 in 2009

 Q1 2016 occupancy > 91%

 Reinvestment in BI a key to growing visitors and revenue

 R200m on refurbishment over 9 year period

 New markets – Chinese / Indian tour groups, black South Africans, 

conferencing

 “Destination conferencing”

 Conferencing facility being refurbished – R4m

 120 cinema seating; 80 school desks; 70 U shape



ATTENDEES 6433 LSM 6-10 / 18-25

AVERAGE
ACCOMMODATION SPEND

R 3250 R 20 970 250 Per Lucky student 
Packages

Acc owners, staff, 
cleaning etc

AVERAGE DAILY SPEND R 400 R 5 146 400 Food, beverages etc

TRANSPORT R 126 000 R1 080 000 Transport owners and 
drivers

AVERAGE OVERALL
EXPENDITURE / ATTENDEE

R 7650 R 49 212 450 Gross value of event

DIRECT RAGE COMPANY
SPEND WITH LOCAL 
BUSINESSES (60)

R2,3M R 2 300 000 Event co, security, 
NGOs, food, 
transport etc

ECONOMIC  VALUE ADD



DIRECT
SECURITY 15

BAMBANANI 8

FOOD STALLS 16

PRODUCTION 25

DJ’S 4

BAR STAFF 25

TAXIS 65

TRANSPORT MARSHALLS 19

PROMOTIONAL STAFF 25

TOTAL 198

JOB CREATION  

INDIRECT 
ACCOMMODATION STAFF 65

RESTAURANTS 25

BARS AND OTHER 42

TOTAL 132



Economic value add | Robberg Nature Reserve 

Year Pay Wild card Total

2013 52,000 5,200 57,200

2014 57,000 5,700 62,700

2015 64,000 6,400 70,400



Economic value add |Plett Winelands

Headline facts and figures* Nov 2015 

review

2004/5 2014/5 2020 estimate

Land under 

production

5ha (just Bramon) 60ha 160ha

Revenue R10m R80m

Sales 3,000 bottles 60,000 bottles

Restaurant 2,500 people 

(2006)

40,000 excluding 

20 weddings

Bramon = 

500/day

Investment R200k x 60ha = R12m; Cellars, tasting rooms = R60m

Jobs created 

direct

+- 10 +-100 +-200

Jobs created 

indirect

Hundreds – in restaurants, accommodation, suppliers etc



Economic value add | 

Making it easier for tourists and business commuters to travel to and from Plett



Economic value add | beaches

• Example from the USA

• Plett’s beaches are the 
primary attraction to 
tourists ! 

• Limited research tells us 
Plett is no different!

• How much does Plett 
spend on its beaches? 
Boardwalks? Security?



Economic value add



Plett’s market The Plett tourist



The Plett tourist
He or she is of any age, has an 

affluent state of mind and a love of 

the beach, the sea, nature and the 

good life … people with rich minds, 

rich hearts … and often rich in 

money too … typically LSM 9 and 

10 (how we defined the tourist in 

2013)

Sabrina Love 

data provides 

proxy for 

Plett’s summer 

market?



What people said Plett needed
Plett Tourism strategy 2011

• Built environment / Airport; waterfront; craft centre; 
better beach facilities; signage to Plett; revitalized CBD 

• Experiences / festivals throughout year; nightlife; 
township tours – tourism in townships; > child friendly 
services; must be clean, safe and maintained; showcase 
heritage, art, culture; capitalize on education; capitalize 
on whales and ocean

• Build Plett brand / make Plett known again!



What tourists wanted
Plett Tourism strategy 2011

• Beaches / 100% of visitors will visit beaches 
(NMMU) /  8.8/10 Zoover / consistently given by 
respondents as the key asset  

• Nature / spectacular geography / 9.7/10 
Zoover

• (Eco-tourism) Activities / lifestyle sport 
Hiking, mountain biking (22%); whale 
watching and canopy tours (10%) (NMMU) 
Whale watching 25,000/y (DS)

• Diverse attractions / 100% will visit arts 
and crafts / 8% said they would visit churches, 
game reserves, sanctuaries and other 
attractions (NMMU) / Knysna Elephant Park –
70,000/y (GV) / Monkey Land – 70,000/y (DS) but 
many are day-trippers who may not even enter Plett! 

* Initial research with +- 60 local tourism businesses and other stakeholders and desk research 

of tourism strategies in other parts of the world

Limited dipstick research in December – findings mirror the 
earlier research 



Plett’s great outdoors

 What BI residents want to do 

 Animal attractions

 Adventure

 Wine experiences 



Where they come from?

Visitors to Plett Tourism Office, April to September 2015 



Tourism in SA

• 9% of GDP

• Employs 1,5m people

• Twelve foreign visitors create one job – TBCSA

• But domestic tourism declined 2009 to 2013 … 
anecdotally, Plett is doing better

• The potential … KOF over 30+ years an invaluable asset to 
the Knysna economy
• 73,000 people

• R127m revenue to the town

• Will highlight Plett’s assets, present and in the making

Plett Tourism
Review and strategy
February 2016

Strategy



Strategy + Planning 

 Board and governance

 Regular board meetings

 Festival policy and Responsible Tourism policy; signage

 Development of standard operating procedures (events etc)

 Membership and transparency re board/consultants

 Finance and admin

 Separation of duties operational v financial administration 

 Team + office

 Permanent: Manager; 3 X info officers; cleaner

 Part time: Chairman, Media; Social Media; Webmaster; Product/experience 

development



Strategy + Planning 

 Stakeholder outreach

 Min Grant + Min Winde; Wesgro; Dedat; SanParks; Garde Route + Klein Karoo 

(RTO); Bitou Municipality, Knysna + Partners

 Community organisations and individuals

 Exploring economic development opportunities – LED Forum, Raintree

 Data – in the absence of data, PT has built a picture of Plett using data 

from Dedat, Wesgro, Eden, Bitou Municipality and desk research



Strategy | How to get there

STRATEGY and OFFICE

Board & governance

Finance & admin

Stakeholder outreach

Team and office

COMMUNITY

BM / LED Forum

Community operators 

Audit + Outreach + 
Partnerships

BC / Ratepayers 

INDUSTRY

Accommodation 

Activities

Restaurants

Entertainment

PRODUCTS

Plett Trail

Winelands

Birding Route

Weddings

Heritage Tourism

Golf etc

EXPERIENCES

Activities

+

Festivals 

+ 

Events

+

Entertainment

TOURISM + TRAVEL

Trade + consumer 
shows

Regional tourism 
initiatives

COMMUNICATION

Website

Social media

Media/PR

Advertising

Need to fill these Through experiences …
By selling them to the right 
people

Aligned to Brand Plett …Quality content NBWorking together

The plan,
processes,
people

Our broader 
community …
Building support,
inclusion



Agenda

 Plett Tourism’s mandate, philosophy and strategy

 What do tourists want? Mandate. Strategy and philosophy

 Context: Plett’s economy, the central role of tourism and the broader community

 Plett in Numbers WIP / Research and data analysis / Zermatt and Plett

 Meeting first objective: selling Plett to our market

 Destination marketing

 Experience / product development

 Meeting second objective

 Community engagement

 Supporting community tourism projects

The work



Our work
Experiences / activities 

Community

Plett 
Winelands

Plett Eco-
tourism

Plett MICE & 
cultural 
tourism

Plett 
Weddings & 
Honeymoons

Plett 
Adventure & 

Sport

Plett Summer 
Festival

Slow 

food

Heritage 

and 

culture

Cycling & 

adventure

Outer ring:

Wesgro and 

GRKK, and how 

Plett’s

programme is 

aligned



Brand Plett

Brand Plett has been built around the consistent use of the logo and payoff line, across all PT 

communication platforms, and has been extensively used by Plett businesses and events. This 

strategy has helped build the brand well beyond expectations. 
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Plett Tourism Walk Ins 2015-6

Locals International

Months June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June July

Locals 103 50 19 22 21 23 66 10 60 13 9 31 13 43

Internatio
nal

135 108 31 68 32 101 198 91 101 44 30 23 29 72

Total 238 158 50 90 53 124 262 101 161 57 39 54 42 115

Plett Tourism Office – walk-ins



Community tourism development

 Create integrated tourism economy by

 Building relationships and brand support

 Develop greater understanding of tourism and its role

 Identify tourism businesses and talent to support and integrate into primary tourism 

platforms

 Here is a sample of activity …

Community



Community tourism development

 Create integrated tourism economy by

 Building relationships and brand support in PDI communities

 Develop greater understanding of tourism and its role

 Identify tourism businesses and talent to support and integrate into primary tourism 

platforms

 Develop “breakthrough” projects which alter the tourism economy landscape

 Here is a sample of activity … supported where appropriate across 

communication channels (website, newsletters, social media, festival 

magazines etc)



One economy

 Creating one 

economy is goal 

 Plett website 

includes PDI 

businesses to hand

 PT commissioned  

Sylvia Mtshamba 

to undertake audit 

of all tourism 

businesses in PDI 

areas; competed 

end June 2016



2014

 Plett Women of Substance | Jabulani | sponsorship

 Raymond Mlhaba Day | Street sports Qolweni | sponsorship

 Born2Shine | video camera purchase

 Plett Amateur Boxing Tournament | Piesang Valley Hall | sponsorship

 Bitou Traffic Dept | Plett Feeling Safe | Road safety awareness

 Harkerville All Stars | kit sponsorship



Boxing | 2014

• BBA/Plett ex prisoners > building PT within communities … “tourism cannot 
succeed if there is crime”

• Laid foundation for ongoing programme of support for Team Plett boxing 
… tournaments, funding



Plett Feel Safe | 2014



Harkerville All Stars | 2014



2015

 Body guard medical certificate training | Bongani Adams and Makhi 

George | sponsored

 The Angels | Mandela Day | catering sponsorship

 Elim Church | Mandela Day | catering, banners and sound system 

sponsorship

 Sport for all | Tackies for netball girls | sponsorship

 ANCYL | Mandela Day | T-shirts | sponsorship



2015

 Family Saints Gospel CD Launch | dresses, sashes, sound system | 

sponsorship

 Apostolic Church | Mandela Day | catering | sponsorship

 Angels | 90 Days Women & Child Abuse | catering, sound system | 

sponsorship

 Tomvision | Gospel CD – catering, sound system | sponsorship

 Bitou Traffic Dept | Plett Feeling Safe | prize money, organizational 

support

 Carmen Swiegers | contribution to national gymnastics competition



2015

 Sandile Zondani | Marketing mentoring, purchase of camera, printer

 Zafie Crew | sponsorship of t-shirts and caps

 MM Entertainment | DJs at VIP | accommodation and meals

 Plett New Year’s Day | DJs, body builders, and MC on Central Beach, 

sponsorship for stage, equipment and artists ** see Plett Summer 

 Xplosion Crew | t-shirts and caps for CD launch

 Phakamelo Sebezo | Crime project | sponsorship

 Warafiki Cultural Festival during Plett MAD | sponsorship of artists ** 

see Plett MAD



• Kranshoek Conference Centre workshop July 2014

• PT part of marketing, project and finance committees

• PT prepared pre-feasibility study document; submitted to DRD&LR 

for funding

• BM transferring land to Khoek Community Property Association

• CPA constitution ratified

• Various pieces of land being approved for transfer June 2016

• WIP

The Bridge | Kranshoek



Plett Tourism Educational Tour | 2015

 An initiative by Phakamelo Sebezo, aimed at developing an appreciation 

of tourism in school children | Winners of competition taken to various 

Plett tourist attractions – Ocean Blue, Monkeyland/Jukani, Robberg, 

Lawnwood



Battle of the DJs | 2015

Marketed throughout GR+KK. Investment: RXXXXX

Born to Shine

Sponsorship of 

sound system, t-

shirts



MM Entertainment & Events

Major sponsorship of R150,000-00 > 

Marketed throughout GR+KK > artists 

fees and accommodation. 

Gospel concert | 2015



> Plett talent 2015

Plett Music Fest
Marketing support,

Brand awareness

Tshisha Talent
Marketing support,

Brand awareness

Accommodation for judges



Wittedrift School | 2015

We are proud to have sponsored 
the Wittedrift School in 
#pharrellwithwoolies song 
competition. Good luck guys! 
Watch this space as the video 
will be up on Friday! 
#plettitsafeeling
WOOLWORTHS SA Pharrell 
Williams Discoverctwc

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pharrellwithwoolies
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/plettitsafeeling
https://www.facebook.com/WoolworthsSA/
https://www.facebook.com/Pharrell/
https://www.facebook.com/discoverctwc/


“I’m MZO … I’m in Plett … I’m feeling groovy”

King Melisizwe | 2015



King Melisizwe | 2015

 Sponsored 

making of 

music video, 

which has 

helped King get 

onto television 

and radio; (future 

support pending finalization of PT 

role)



Warafiki TshishaNyama | 2015

• Umbrella 

sponsorship

• Support for various 

projects

• See Plett MAD 

2016 for Warafiki

Groove



2016

 Pine Trees Community Outreach Project – T-shirts for camp

 The Apostolic Faith Mission Conference | catering sponsorship

 Project Hope for the Future | service for HIV/AIDS | sponsorship

 Cape Arrows rugby kit | sponsorship

 Angels Human Rights Day | catering and sound | sponsorship

 Warafiki Groove concert 

 Plett 24 Hour Reunion See Plett MAD 2016

 Plett choirs at Piesang Valley Hall



2016

 Anum Madikane | hockey sponsorship

 Norshya Sonjani | hockey sponsorship

 CATHSETA Guide Training Programme – Level 1 – for twelve 

candidates completed in Februrary. Guides to be employed as product 

development creates demand (The Plett Trail etc)



Kranshoek tourism | 2015-6

 Kranshoek Tourism | development and promotion of 

Kranshoek Tourism product which includes the Griqua

culture, the museum, the rieldancers and Griqua choir. 

Brochure developed in 2015. Facilitated meeting between 

Griqua National Council and Robberg Quarries re funding 

and building materials for expansion of existing museum

 Kranshoek Lodge |  Pre-feasibility study written 

 Kranshoek Museum | Business plan to be written, to 

work with BM LED to secure funding to extend museum 

and build coffee shop etc



A backpackers and outdoor event venue in Qolweni. A WIP over the last three years. BM will lease 

facility to established co-operative; first phase of redevelopment commences August 2016; Plett 

Tourism to write business plan and partner Cooperative and BM LED to ensure project is integrated 

into Plett’s tourism “grid”. An exciting breakthrough project!

Ihlengethi Park | Qolweni



Ihlengethi Park | Qolweni



#DreamChasers | 2014-2016

 Trevor Mapitiza…

 PT engaged with Cape Fashion Council over DCS 

plans

 Sponsored Cape Town engagement with fashion 

designers

 Sponsored Johannesburg engagement with SABC

 Sponsored as MC at NY celebrations

 Sponsored involvement in Plett 24 Hour Reunion 

(design and modeling of clothes / MC of event)

 Engagement on Winter Warming 69 project – project 

halted following legal advice



Plett Tourism Educational Tour | 2016

Phakamelo Sebezo



Building leadership | 2016
 African Youth Create | Phakamelo Sebezo | June 2016

Good day Peter

I hope this email finds 

you well. I just want to 

say thank you for the 

opportunity that you have 

afforded me, to be able 

to attend the seminar in 

Cape Town. The seminar 

was very fruitful and 

beneficial for my self-

development. I have 

attached some pictures 

as proof of attendance.

Regards,

Phaki



Indigenous Games | 2016

On Saturday 21 May 2015, Phakamelo Sebezo took a group of

30 learners to play, for the first time, as Team Plett, in the

Indigenous Games in George. Five Plett participants were

selected for the Eden All Star Team (two for Kgati (skipping rope)

and three for Drie Stokkies (a running and jumping game).

As our participants are now part of the Eden team, they must now

practice and train harder so that they can make it to team Western

Cape, as soon as they qualify for the next round they will represent

Plett on both Provincial and National level.

After the games on Saturday I had a discussion with other

participants who qualified for the Eden All Star Team and they

suggested that since Plett has fewer participants, team Plett must

travel to George for practice and training starting this Saturday 28

May 2016, this is to prepare them for entry to the Western Cape

team. I have agreed to the latter because team George have the

knowledge and skills when it comes to Indigenous Games.

Sponsored by Plett Tourism



King Melisizwe | 2016

 WIP to build on investment in KM –

strategy to evolve from report card to 

date and next steps – and how this 

integrates into PT strategy

 Sponsored two workshops for local 

musicians at New Horizon’s Library

 Sponsored workshop at Afrocentric



Bitou Boxing Academy

4 June 2016

Good day Peter

We would like to extend our great gratitude for the overwhelming 
support you have been giving to Bitou Boxing Academy. We would 
like to inform you that our application for NPO registration has been 

successfully approved, we can now apply and access funding, 
equipment and any other needs for the Academy and out after care 
programme. Congratulations to everyone for this achievement, we 
also managed to help other NPO that will be running training centre 
for young people in Plett. They will get their certificates next week, 

as far as the cultural villages concern, we have received final 
documents and awaiting for the chosen name of the co-op, all we 

need now is to pay some of R265.00 for registration fees and in six 
to eight weeks the co-op will be finally registered. Please find 

attached NPO certificate for BBA.

Regards 

Kenneth 



Plett Chill Out 

Out of period but an example of:

Continued engagement with entrepreneurs

Integration of activities with PT



Cula Loxion

Cula Loxion is another 

example of an ongoing series 

of events which, through active 

financial support and 

mentoring, are empowering 

entrepreneurs to build their 

own businesses.



Plett Winelands
Festival shop window to Plett + Plett Winelands = > jobs

Plett Winelands



The good…

Media coverage has 

put the Plett 

Winelands firmly on 

the map …



The good…





Sasfin Plett Wine & Bubbly Festival
The window to Plett Winelands … and key has been getting Sasfin on board



Sasfin Plett Wine & Bubbly Festival

Headline facts and figures
2014 2015 Comment

Visitors 500 1000 Achieved target

Positive sentiment* 94% rate as good or 

excellent; 92% likely to or 

definitely will return

Hugely positive liking and 

repeat indicator

Media R1,9m editorial value R2,2m editorial value

R60k advertising 

Considerable post event 

publicity 

Sasfin VIP area VIP area +

Investment conference

Winelands tour

Much better use by 

Sasfin; still significant 

opportunity

Visitor age profile** Almost 50:50 split 

between < 50, >50

Has broad appeal > wide 

opportunity to grow

Visitor residential profile** E Cape largest source 

outside of Plett

Strengthens view that E 

Cape is primary market

* Questionnaire mailed to Plett Tourism data base ** Data ex Quicket sales



THIS IS A HEADING

SUB HEADING

94% rate as 

good or excellent



THIS IS A HEADING

SUB HEADING

92% say they are 

likely to, or will 

definitely, return





Plett Eco-Tourism

 Plett Birding Route

 The Plett Trail

 Garden Route Walking Fest

 Plett Hope Spot

 Eco-tourism activities

Plett Eco-Tourism



Plett Eco-Tourism

 Plett Birding Route              In the slides that follow …

 The Plett Trail

 Plett Ecological Notebook                WIP/various projects 

Ongoing content development. Content to be

included in Jacana-published GR Guide Dec 2016  

 Plett Hope Spot

 Eco-tourism activities

 Garden Route Biosphere

 Marketing and communiciation strategies

 Formal application to be submitted 

By Dedat and Eden to Unesco by mid July



Responsible tourism

Plett Tourism adopting a Responsible Tourism 

charter

Consistent with the brand, and helps give direction to 

future developments 

Document drafted by Rhian Berning

Need baseline policy from which to evaluate various 

environmental issues – human contact with wild 

animals; use of plastic in Plett; beach environmental 

protection and tourism etc



 In association 

with Bitou

Foundation 

and At The 

Source

 Product 

strategy written

 Issues > land > 

EIA > finance

 Proposal with 

potential funder 



Research, 
strategy and 
operational  

(appointment 
of service 
providers)

Product 
development

“Walk the 
trail” & buy-in 
of participants

Guide trainer 
selection and 

course … 
FGHASA 
training 
course

Proof of 
concept walk 
July, August

Standard 
operating 
procedure

Development 
of collateral 
and launch 

plan

Ecological 
and cultural 

guide 
included in 

GRKK guide 
for printing 
end 2016

Media launch 
October 2015

Launched at 
WTM in April 

2016

Consumer 
launch at 
Getaway 

August 2016

Operating 
company to be 
finalized Q3 in 

2016



Plett’s economic driver

Direct tourism, indirect tourism and other



D

Partnership with operating company being 

finalized

Ongoing development of route WIP

Extremely positive media reviews point to 

exciting future with revenue and job creation 

out of high season



Festivals, Plett Heritage + Culture



Plett heritage + culture

 Other than Plett MAD, a number of projects underway and a cohesive Plett Heritage and 

Culture strategy is being written – pull elements together, add/delete where appropriate

 First intervention – support community projects to develop revenue streams in PDI 

areas and to identify projects / skills which can be fully integrated into PT’s platform

 Second intervention – to identify or support existing projects which have the potential to 

be “breakthrough projects” and thus significantly alter the geography of tourism

 Kranshoek Lodge / Feasibility study prepared, submitted to WA for DRD&LR

 The Bridge in Kranshoek / Kranshoek Museum and Coffee Shop

 Qolweni backpackers

 The Grand Plett Tea Party 

 Audit of community music / culture / fashion / media as first step in determining potential etc

 A (complete) History of Plett – content being finalized

 Work with Municipality 



Plett heritage + culture
 Support Bitou Municipality … transformational and inclusiveness is the goal 



 Heritage Day, September, 

2015



Plett MAD Festival

June/July 2016/7 is 

the third year of the 

Plett MAD Festival. 

Attendances have 

risen year on year.

Lack of funding has 

restricted our ability 

to deliver a 

breakthrough 

headline act –

which is needed to 

drive visitor 

numbers 

exponentially! 

Sponsorship being 

actively sought



Plett MAD Festival | 2015

Festival / season publications have been introduced
In 2015 celebrity chef Reza Mahammad helped take 

Plett MAD to another level, both in terms of profile and 

event credibility. 



Plett MAD



Development of local talent a 

key objective of PT work … 

PT has funded and supported 

the Plett 24 Hour Reunion 

fashion event, led by 

Mpumelelo Mvunelwa and his 

Free Creatives company. 

Post festival sustainable work 

opportunities are already 

being assessed.

The integration of fashion in 

other PT projects will be 

pursued.

The project has engendered 

positive reactions from across 

the Plett community, again 

meeting one of our key 

objectives of building support 

for Brand Plett.

Plett 24 Hour Reunion



Plett 24 Hour Reunion



Plett 24 Hour Reunion



Plett Food & Film Festival 

the leading event … 

Need to secure lead 

sponsor to drive festival 

into new space …

Aim in 5 years to attract 

3,000 visitors



Plett Film Food Festival



Plett band Groov-in played at Warafiki Tshisha Nyama in 

KwanoKuthula as part of Plett MAD 2016. The success of the 

project will lead to more frequent interventions in the future.

Warafiki Sunday Groove



Local event company Born2Shine gathered three of Plett’s top 

choirs for an unforgettable night at Piesang Valley Hall. The 

Full Gospel Choirs from KwanaKothula, alongside The Plett 

Singers, were led by Sipho Godoma, Vuyolwethu Vice, Jill 

Kirkland and Joan van Schoor.

Raising the roof > Plett choirs



NYE

*All artists local PDI –
Kurland, New Horizon, 
Green Valley, Kranshoek, 
Bossiesgif and Kwano, 
except **

Plett Adventure & Sport



Positioning through media



Cycling

 Aligned with Wesgro

 CA to PB cycling route (Working 

committee formed through GRKK to assist 

with planning / development)

 Plett-Knysna Trail (WIP with Knysna + 

Partners)

 Plett MTB Trails and races (for 2016)

 Dr Evil Classic

 MTO Tour de Plett

 Pennypinchers Adventure Weekend



Cycling

 Garden Route MTB Trail Pass

 On PT website, provides easy to use 

guide for cyclists

 Kwano Cycling Academy

 Significant privately run project which 

requires support – ideal brand fit with 

Plett!



Expedition Africa



Expedition Africa



Expedition Africa forms part of the 
Adventure Racing World Series 
http://www.arworldseries.com/

Expedition Africa | case study

• 8 Events to be hosted in 2017

• Winner of each event get FREE entry into the World Championship

• March – Ecuador

• April – Chile

• April – New Zealand

• May – (7 – 14 May) Spain

• May – South Africa (PROPOSED DATE:12 – 21 MAY 2017)

• June – Alaska

• July - Paraguay

• Aug – USA (World Champs)

• Sep - France

The value of global media coverage, 

targeting a key market, was huge! A 

sample of stats in the pages that 

follow…Plett included in this Knysna

initiated event demonstrated value of 

cooperation

The power of global events in building brand and 

creating awareness and driving tourism

http://www.arworldseries.com/


Event page: easy to navigate between 
pages:

www.expafrica.live
www.kineticgear.org

http://www.expafrica.live/
http://www.kineticgear.org/


www.expafrica.co.za
Live event page 50 Teams: 317,020 views over a week.



Facebook Reach

N0 of 
Posts

Lifetime 
Post 
organic 
reach

Lifetime 
Post Organic 
Impressions

Lifetime 
Engaged 
Users

Engagement 
Rate

Reach 
per Post

Kinetic Gear 487 743672 1251764 60812 8.18 1527.05

Featherbed Painted Wolf 102 115873 192953 13500 11.65 1136.01
Edge Community News 
Paper 32 103603 358533 18624 17.98 3237.59

Jabberwok 85 16053 25722 2375 14.79 188.86

Head Over Hills AR 110 22585 39512 2788 12.34 205.32

NSP 74 35481 60520 3127 8.81 479.47

Plett Adventure 57 26700 30000 1500 5.62 468.42

Merrell Adventure Addicts 
and Mentors 30000 50000 48000 160.00

Totals/Average 947 1093967 2009004 150726 10 1332

Data researched from Team Media pages and Kinetic Events  Over 2 Million Reach!!!

Event Facebook page – Kinetic Events 
Africa - 10000 likes, posts reach on 
event week (normal 25 000)

International ARWS Facebook page 35 
000 likes on page and average 100 000 
visits monthly

Teams Facebook pages

Individual Team Member Facebook

Live tracking 

International Ndorfin and Advfeel
reach 

Print Media reach

You tube link to the 2min Promo 
http://www.kineticgear.co.za/Expe
ditionVideos/lc/62919/lcv/s/expafri

ca-2016-gardenroute-promo

http://www.kineticgear.co.za/ExpeditionVideos/lc/62919/lcv/s/expafrica-2016-gardenroute-promo


Adrenalin

#Plett's newest AfriAbseill adventure 

includes incredible abseil, a fun & 

safe rock climb & those incredible 

Plett views! #plettitsafeeling

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/plett
https://www.facebook.com/AfriAbseil-1665860533644317/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/plettitsafeeling


Adrenalin



Accommodation | restaurants

Cingisisa Ngemntu-Sonjani
Special Programmes Coordinator
Bitou Municipality

Tel: 044 501 3135
Cell: 073 335 2380

Email:csonjani@plett.gov.za

Plett Summer





Agenda

 Plett Tourism’s mandate, philosophy and strategy

 What do tourists want? Mandate. Strategy and philosophy

 Context: Plett’s economy, the central role of tourism and the broader community

 Plett in Numbers WIP / Research and data analysis / Zermatt and Plett

 Meeting first objective: selling Plett to our market

 Destination marketing

 Experience / product development

 Meeting second objective

 Community engagement

 Supporting community tourism projects



NYE

#Plettitsafeeling Eventing was 

seen for the first time in 

Plettenberg Bay at Kurland Hotel

over the weekend. Brave 

horsemen & and women & magnificent 

horses! Just another reason to get to #Plett

whatever the time of year! 

Thanks to Rob Smith Photography

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/plettitsafeeling
https://www.facebook.com/KurlandHotel/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/plett
https://www.facebook.com/robsmithphoto/


NYE

* All suppliers but 

Kwikspar are local PDI 
businesses, bar PDI 
sound business ex CT

**Julius Mwale : trainee 

from Ikasie Media FILM 
mentor programme,
now has a CT agent



NYE | 2015
Revenue Expenditure

Activations 139,000-00

Mayor’s Fund 50,000-00

Plett Tourism 14,200-00

Stage hire,

fireworks etc

Garden Route 

Stretch Tents 

(Khoek)*

57,180-00

Logistics / PT o/t; Bambanani 5,500-00

Lights etc Mjilo 35,500-00

Artists See next slide 85,300-00

Videographer Julius Mwale**, asst

Siya Zabo (Kwano)

8,000-00

Collateral 8,470-00

Sundries 3,250-00

Total 203,200-00 203,200-00

* All suppliers but 

Kwikspar are local PDI 

businesses, bar PDI 

sound business ex CT

**Julius Mwale : 

trainee from Ikasie

Media FILM mentor 

programme,

now has a CT agent



NYE 31 December 1 January

18h00 Coast to Coast* 11h00 Body Builders

Trevor Lonwabo

20h00 DJ Mervey

Animation Crew

11h00 DJ Casper

20h45 Gospel Mr

Godoma

12h00 DJ Zak**

21h00 Mad Brad**

Real Soulture

13h00 G-Prez

21h45 Zafie 14h00 TK & Homie

22h15 DJ Chappa

Andre

14h30 Nicotee

23h00 King 15h00 Xplosion Crew

23h30 Mjilo 15h30 G Brothers

Chumani

16h00 King

16h30 Mjilo

Millah

Epic

*All artists local PDI –

Kurland, New Horizon, 

Green Valley, Kranshoek, 

Bossiesgif and Kwano, 

except **



NYE

* All suppliers but 

Kwikspar are local PDI 

businesses, bar PDI 

sound business ex CT

**Julius Mwale : 

trainee from Ikasie

Media FILM mentor 

programme,

now has a CT agent





Tourism in SA

• 9% of GDP

• Employs 1,5m people

• Twelve foreign visitors create one job – TBCSA

• But domestic tourism declined 2009 to 2013 … 
anecdotally, Plett is doing better

• The potential … KOF over 30+ years an invaluable asset to 
the Knysna economy
• 73,000 people

• R127m revenue to the town

• Will highlight Plett’s assets, present and in the making

Tourism and travel



The toolkit

 Tourism operators, packages on agenda for 2015/6mm

 Finalising CEMAIR agreement

 Developing packages with Knysna

 Exploring third party arrangements where Plett Tourism 

would leverage existing programmes

 The launch of The Plett Trail is being used to spearhead a 

relationship building programme with operators



Agenda

 Plett Tourism’s mandate, philosophy and strategy

 What do tourists want? Mandate. Strategy and philosophy

 Context: Plett’s economy, the central role of tourism and the broader community

 Plett in Numbers WIP / Research and data analysis / Zermatt and Plett

 Meeting first objective: selling Plett to our market

 Destination marketing

 Experience / product development

 Meeting second objective

 Community engagement

 Supporting community tourism projects

Branding and 
communication



The toolkit
 Legacy media (general / experience or festival)

 Radio, TV, print

 Website

 eNewsletter (weekly)

 Social media

 FB / Twitter / Instagram

 Collateral

 Maps

 Banner, street posters etc

 Clothing 

 Festival magazines / Winelands brochure / Kranshoek pamphlet etc



Rage

 Building 

Plett’s

visibility 

through 

media

 No money for 

advertising so 

we rely on 

editorial and 

social media

 Detailed 

report 

available! 

Programme

is successful



Rage

 Building 

Plett’s

visibility 

through 

media

 No money for 

advertising so 

we rely on 

editorial and 

social media



Rage

 Building 

Plett’s

visibility 

through 

media

 No money for 

advertising so 

we rely on 

editorial and 

social mediaBroadcast allocation for: Plett Food Film Festival

Afternoons with Pippa - Cape Talk - 4 Jul 2016 13:34 - Duration: 00:20:00
AVE: R 76 000.00 - Audience: 86 000

41879305
Text - Playback

Allocated to: Food feature 

Broadcast allocation for: Plett Food Film Festival 

Afternoons with Pippa  -  Cape Talk  -  4 Jul 2016 13:34  -  Duration: 
00:20:00 
AVE: R 76 000.00  -  Audience: 86 000 

41879305 
Text  -  Playback 

Allocated to:  
Food feature  

 

http://www.gate5.co.za/read/72821/clip/41879305
http://www.gate5.co.za/read/72821/qv/41879305/13138533/77884/t
http://www.gate5.co.za/read/72821/qv/41879305/13138533/77884/p


Website



Website



E-newsletter



Social media | FB
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Monthly statistics for Reach and Engagement │Advertising option available 

FANS: Followers or Subcribers 

REACH: Post reach is the number of people who have seen a post. A post counts 

as reaching someone when it's shown in News Feed. Monthly figure for reach is combined 

from all the posts from that month.  

ENGAGEMENT: Post engagement is the number of actions taken on a post (likes, shares, 

comments). Monthly figure is engagement combined from all the posts from that month.  

FACEBOOK is used for publishing articles, sharing and inviting events, sharing photos 

and video, links and stories as a Destination Marketing Tool for Plett Tourism. People 

engage with the Facebook page of Plett Tourism largely through individual posts that 

appear in their News Feed, not by visiting the Plett Tourism Facebook Page (unlike a 

website). Because the News Feed has a finite number of spaces available for stories, 

competition is fierce to reach as many people as possible. Facebook determines how 

many fans see a post through an algorithm called Edge Rank. If your content is powerful 

and people engage with it by liking, commenting and sharing, Edge Rank will show the 

content to more of your fans.  This is the goal of Plett Tourism to communicate our 

marketing message to as many people as possible through engaging content.  



Social media | Twitter
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2013 420 0

2016 3000 54,600

3000

54,600

2013 2016

Monthly statistics for Impressions │Advertising option available 

Followers: Subscribers or Fans 

Impressions: Same as reach for Facebook. Number of times a tweet is served into a News 

Feed. Monthly figure is impressions for all tweets from that month. 

TWITTER is used for networking, sharing links, news, photos and video and 

connecting with new fans. The use of #HASHTAGS# allows Plett Tourism to monitor 

people talking about #plett, #plettitsafeeling, #plettenbergbay etc but who may not be 

connected with Plett Tourism and then connecting and engaging with them, allowing 

us to grow our fan base and communicate our unique Plett message and news.  

Twitter now also works on a newsfeed algorithm = the more engagement our tweets 

get, the more people will be shown in their newsfeed. A major benefit here is 

connecting with celebrities, influencers and getting them to share our content to their 

larger audiences.  



Social media | Instagram
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Followers Engagment #plettitsafeeling
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0 0 0
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Monthly statistics for Engagement │#plettitsafeeling over past 3 years
Advertising option available
Followers: Subscribers or Fans

Engagement: Post engagement is the number of actions taken on a post (likes, 
comments). Monthly figure is engagement combined from all the posts from that 
month. Sharing does not happen on Instagram.
No reach is available on Instagram at this stage. 

INSTAGRAM is used for networking, sharing powerful images and short video and 
connecting with new fans. The use of #HASHTAGS# allows Plett Tourism to monitor 
people talking about #plett, #plettitsafeeling, #plettenbergbay etc but who may not 
be connected with Plett Tourism and then connecting and engaging with them, 
allowing us to grow our fan base and communicate our unique Plett message and 
news. In the past, Instagram showed ALL posts to ALL followers of an account but 
now Instagram is also in the process of implementing a newsfeed algorithm 
meaning the more engagement a post receives, the more people will see it. 

Meaning that images and video clips being powerful and engaging are more 
important than ever. Images with text are generally not well received, this is more 
like an inspiring photo book.



Social media



Maps



Brand visibility
Shell, 

Engen petrol stations

#plettitsafeeling spreading far & wide! On their return journey from Harare 

International Festival of the Arts at the beginning of May the Lunchbox Theatre 

team were met by Tshisa Talent judge and rising TV star, Nombaniso Paille at 

Jo'burg station. Here she is, proudly showing off her Plett It's a feeling t-shirt, with 

her sister Nombuzo, far right, and the cast of Lunchbox Theatre's Ilifa show (from 

left Nomzamo Maga, Mncedisi Ncedani, Amanda Valela and Nkosinathi Xipula)

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/plettitsafeeling


Plett’s economy and tourism

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

 Sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim 

veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 

consequat.

 Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla 

pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident.

 Sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

Programme 2017-8



Building on success

 Closer alignment with Bitou Municipality

 Certainty about PT future – for people and partnerships and investment

 Strengthen and transform team 

 Resolve data issues  … tourism industry, consumer insights

 Independently finance development tourism projects – see IDP submission for full list

 Refresh creative 

 Grow festivals and events and out of season experiences; create packages with partners

 Leverage regional and neighbor events/projects

 Continue to improve visibility across all channels



IDP and PT priorities…

Plett Tourism has 

in fact identified 

numerous 

projects and they 

are listed in the 

IDP as follows:



Tourism and IDP



Tourism and the IDP



Tourism and the IDP



Tourism and the IDP



The economic value of beaches

• Built environment / Airport; waterfront; craft centre; better 
beach facilities; signage to Plett; revitalized CBD 

• Experiences / festivals throughout year; nightlife; township 
tours – tourism in townships; > child friendly services; must be 
clean, safe and maintained; showcase heritage, art, culture; 
capitalize on education; capitalize on whales and ocean

• Build Plett brand


